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•

In today’s modern world, mobile communications has become a basic utility,
similar to water, electricity and gas; practically essential to our everyday lives

•

Mobile phones have become personal computers, greatly accelerating the
adoption of mobile devices even further

•

With every person now owning a mobile, tablet, laptop, data has become a
valuable resource for everyone. And the IoT will continue this progression
further…
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•

The vast increase in connectivity results in exponential growth in wireless
demand. It is predicted the global mobile traffic will reach 16 Exabytes per
month by 2018, over 10x that of 5 years before

•

In order to meet this demand, the target for communication
systems in 2020 is 1000x capacity at 1000x energy efficiency,
which is to be achieved through the denser and denser reuse of
smaller cells
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• Thi s has already been the trend for network ca pacity i mprovement over the past two
deca des, where GSM cells covered up to 10’s km, 3G cells a few km, a nd 4G cells can
be a s small as a few 100 m i n densely populated a reas
• Wi th each iteration, the network ca pacity per a rea has been dramatically i ncreased
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• But even this development was not enough. In recent networks, even smaller s mells
s uch a s pico-cells and relays, covering 100’s of meters, femto-cells a nd Wi Fi APs for
i ndoor coverage have been deployed for even denser reuse.
• But how do we go EVEN SMALLER?
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• Tra di tionally, we have focused on the l ow-attenuation portion of the spectrum. But
recently, we’ve seen the research a nd roll-out of higher frequency RF technologies,
s uch a s 60 GHz, 250 GHz (or mmWave) and higher. Their higher a ttenuation further
reduces cell sizes
• Why not go to even higher frequencies? The vi sible light spectrum i s 10,000x (350
THz, 50 mi l lion 20 MHz cha nnels) larger than the allocated radio spectrum, and the
hi gh frequencies significantly increase a ttenuation
• Is i t worth mentioning that optical filters a re advancing enabling us to use ever
s ma ller “bits” of the light s pectrum, ie., 480-490 nm wi th one filter then 500-510nm
etc…..???
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• An unconventional a nswer: Li ghts!
• The a rea covered by your average luminaire can be between 5 a nd 20 s quare meters,
much s maller than a conventional RF cell!
• Thi s is why s o many lights are needed to cover a space wi th illumination, and they do
not provi de much a rea of overlap. Al so, light does not provide additional interference
to exi sting i nfrastructures! “Propagation loss is good!”
• So i f you now consider the coverage a rea of a single light as a cell, you get the Attocel l ->
• The fa ct that LEDs are electronic components, means that they ca n be used for
i nformation s ignalling.
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• Therefore, we can use i ndividual l ights as a ccess points, and create the Atto-Cell:
ca pa ble of much denser reuse than before!
• Thi s can provide, especially i ndoors but also outside, the a dditional s pectrum density
needed for future networks!
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• We ca ll this “LiFi”, which provi des the three essential components for mobile
communications: high-speed, bidirectional a nd networked communications
• There is a n i mportant distinction to be made to standard vi sible light communication,
whi ch ca n be low-rate a nd unidirectional, a nd is generally l imited for location-based
s ervi ces.
• pureLiFi believes that LiFi will be an essential part of future communication networks
for a number of reasons, most i mportantly
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• The a lready a lluded to DATA DENSITY
• In the s ame a rea that a s ingle femto-cell or Wi Fi AP covers, there may be (depending
on the l ighting s ystem) over 100 l ights to illuminate the s pace.
• If we ca n repeat the s ame bandwidth from a single light as we ca n from a RF AP,
whi ch our research s hows we can, then we can create 100x the ca pacity i n the same
a rea, wi th a fairer distribution of resources.
• In fa ct, our research s hows that up to 1000x ca pacity i ncrease for indoor networks
ca n be a chieved by Li Fi, helping to achieve the high ta rgets set by the industry.
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• But there are other advantages to communication using l ight:
• The fa ct that light does not penetrate solid objects, such as walls, enables the
wi reless communication of data i n s ecure areas, for defense applications, and
ma i ntains the privacy of data in enclosed spaces.
• In a ddition, l ight does not emit the same electromagnetic interference as ra dio
frequency, a nd ca n therefore be used i n a reas s uch as petrochemical/power plants,
O&G, healthcare a nd underwater communications
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• And through such a n ecosystem, LiFi will become part of the heterogeneous
networks of the future, providing high-density hi gh-speed data access, without
i nterference to existing i nfrastructures.
• Ha ndoffs between different technologies ca n follow similar processes as ca rrier-WiFi
offl oading, which due to the IP-based nature of modern networks becomes easier to
ma nage
• The l ight network can be utilised to maintain the privacy of the network, an
i ncreasingly i mportant attribute for future networks and the connected world
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• Therefore, it is the goal of our company to develop LiFi modules, that can be
i ntegrated i nto every devi ce, and every light, a nd make this technology a s ubiquitous
a s i ts RF predecessors
• ENLIGHTENING FUTURE COMMUNICATIONS
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